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You have to make full examination 

Every case has a different symptoms which tells you 
about its differential diagnosis 



Nill Means nothing 



In this age you need to rule out Renal 
cell carcinoma 

You sent for him a urinalysis and it showed:
Nil protein ,nil sugar,10-20 RBCS,WBCs 4-5
What’s your next step



⬆

protein -Suspect Glomerulonephritis





Heavy 

⬆

proteinuria —sudden sever loin pain 
-Suspect Left renal thrombosis 



It’s a Red urine and not true hematuria
-Suspect Drug related red urine



Typical UTI Symptoms 



A lot of RBCs + numerous transitions cells -think 
about TRANSITIONAL CELL CARCINOMA



Rule out presence of abnormal platelets wither it’s 
about its number or its function 
-It could be from drugs 



Very young female ,back pain,only RBCs 
—her first menses 



(Pain,arthralgia ,rash) —rule out GN 
due to presence of SLE



Elderly ,need to rule out vasculitis 
(Suspected from the (RBCs ,+1 protein )



Polyuria ,numbness—Rule out diabetic 
nephropathy



Normally it should be 
negative for everything 

High power field 

It could be found normally 





Compare the colour after removing the stick from 
the urine 



You can’t take it from urine bag





https://youtu.be/HI4h8mvP2XI
Useful video: 





Seen in :Diabetic /steroids /anti suppressant
Presence is always pathological



Well defined nucleus & very large
Seen in :
1-TCC(transitional cell carcinoma)
2-TUMOR AROUND MEATUS
You’re expected to see a lot of them in the urine in these cases 



CAST:Named according to whatever there’s inside
-The M/C is hylaine :it’s a concentrated (Tamm) protein secreted 
from kidney tubular cells that will be flushed out from kidney by 
urine 
-Normally :seen in Fever ,dehydration , fasting
-Looks translucent and pure under microscopy 



-The color is darker than hyaline,it appears Granular 
(contains granules ) it’s always pathological 
-Not specific (meaning we don’t know what we are 
dealing with )



Seen in Advanced CKD due to PROLONGED 
stagnation caused by lower GFR and lower urine output 
resulting in accumulation of material making this cast



-Pigmented (muddy brown)
Typical in ATN(mostly)/PNGN 
Dirty field/a lot of debris —necrosis In the tubules 



-Appearance of droplets of oils,typically in 
nephrotic(heavy proteinuria) —in addition to loosing 
proteins you are loosing lipid with it
-Circular/Spherical shape  :it’s called oval fat body 



RBC casts —typical 
Glomerulonephritis  ,so you should 
look for the underlying cause



GIN(like in the case of sarcoidosis or 
Tb affecting the kidney)



Oval fat/like lipid casts but in the form 
of oval or spherical shape 
-heavy proteinuria with comes out with 
lipid droplets that will be accumulated 
either in the form of (casts or fat body )



Bacteriuria :always abnormal /UTI 
-can’t be diagnosed only from urine microscopy indeed 
culturing is required for diagnosis 



Always pathological
-when the field is full for sure it’s 
pathological 
-not too much(1-3)can be found in 
normal ppl because it’s found in some 
kind of chocolate and Nuts
-Ethylene Glycol is found in Anti freeze 
compounds 

The doctor mentioned a case of  (drunk patient  presented to the ER & 
you can’t guess what he drank ,just do a urine microscopy ),it could be 
due to ethylene glycol poisoning &you’ll find this type of crystals 





Seen in :DM,Immunosuppressed 
who have urea split bacteria  

Looks like the tomb!



It’s rare don’t worry about it 



Presence of RBCs casts is always an indication of GN 




